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It was great to do an Aussie show with English children – only the badger was authentic.
I had to explain some Aussie words (Akubra, lamingtons etc).

Songs were lively and easy to sing. A great hit!
Holy Cross School UK

We loved the show! It hasn’t dated (did it way back in ’88) – songs still current & catchy.
Children really enjoyed it.

Templestowe Hts PS

Easy to follow story, good balance of moods in songs. Very appropriate for the whole school format
we chose to do. (We used chn. In grades 4-6 over 2 nights, A-K, L-Z, did a mini-musical with prep-3

and thus involved the whole school.) Sets were simple and costuming easy to do.
The children enjoyed the songs.

Mt Evelyn PS

Wonderfully jaunty songs. Great lines. Very entertaining. Easy to prepare & perform.
Parents loved it & kids did a great job.

Merbein Sth PS

All children enjoyed doing this show. The songs gave much variety and opportunities for a number of 
children to sing group solo work. Parents, teachers and children all pitched in

to make our first production ever a good one!
Traralgon Sth PS
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Production notes
Synopsis

DAVE the Kangaroo is the boss of Currawong Creek – the worst-run sheep station in the outback. Also on 
the station are NORMA the Emu (Union Boss), WALLY the well-meaning but confused Wombat and KOOKY 
the Kookaburra (the Station Cook).

One morning, SARGE KOALA, the Captain of the Volunteer Fire Brigade is carrying out a routine ‘bushfire-
readiness’ inspection of the property. In the mail box he finds a letter that arrived long ago. It is from WALLY’s 
English cousin ARCHIBALD LAMMINGTON-SMITH BADGER. ARCHIE is arriving from England for a visit 
– that very day. Now, as it happens, some time back, WALLY’s uncle Reginald paid a slightly disastrous visit to 
the Station. He accidentally caused a fire in the paddock that killed SELENGI the Snake.

ARCHIE arrives and the gang get him settled in. Enter the ghost of SELENGI - ready to take her revenge.

ARCHIE is keen to do his share around the place while he is visiting. DAVE tries to think of easy jobs for him 
to do – jobs where he is not likely to cause any trouble.

While he is cleaning the tractor, SELENGI appears to ARCHIE and introduces herself as a farming expert. 
ARCHIE is relieved to have some expert help and follows SELENGI’s advice. She instructs him to soak the 
spark plugs in salty bore water (to clean them).

Following further advice from SELENGI, ARCHIE leaves the gates open for the sheep to ‘rotate themselves’, 
smothers KOOKY’s lamingtons in cold gravy and cuts up the fire hoses for neater ‘stacking’.

Needless to say, everyone is more than a little unhappy with ARCHIE. SELENGI appears again and advises 
him to make it up to them by organising a BBQ. Under her instruction ARCHIE unwittingly causes a huge 
fire in the woodshed.

Without hoses, all seems lost. Nobody knows what to do. So ARCHIE takes charge and organises a bucket 
brigade (‘like they used to do back home in the War’). 

So, ARCHIE saves the day and goes from nuisance to hero, SELENGI has had her revenge and her ghost 
finally leaves the Station … and all have a country-style wing-ding.

Cast
Dave Kangaroo: Foreman of Currawong Creek. Slow talking but wise in the ways of the bush. He wears a 
broad-brimmed hat with ears, bib and braces, tail and large feet. Could also wear a carpenter's pouch.

Norma Emu: Union representative. Brash, arrogant and bossy. She wears a hard hat and feathered skirt. She 
has a whistle around her neck.  

Wally: A slow-thinking, loveable, funny wombat. He wears overalls or furry costume, gumboots and a 
floppy straw hat with ears and a daisy.

Kooky: A cantankerous, whinging kookaburra. Wears wings, a large apron and a chef's hat.

Seargent Koala: An ineffectual organiser, with military pretensions. Wears a furry costume, slouch hat with 
ears and a military jacket with badges and campaign ribbons.

Archibald Lamington-Smith Badger: British cousin of Wally Wombat. Bumbling but well-meaning. Wears a 
jacket or tails, waistcoat with fob-watch & bowler hat. Needs torn and singed set of clothes for bushfire scene.

Selengi: A sly, vengeful, ghost-like reptile. She wears a snake costume.

One or two sheep.

Chorus: Can be dressed in anything from country clothes to bird and animal costumes.



Costume Hint
Most of the characters are Australian animals working on an outback sheep station. They can wear working 
apparel with appropriate tails, ears or feathers etc attached. The faces need not be covered with masks, as 
only a hint of the animal is necessary.

Setting
Currawong Creek is an old, rundown sheep station in the outback of Australia. The action takes place out-
side the homestead - a rambling, timber-framed structure with a tin roof and gutters. It has a verandah and 
a chimney. The gutters are overflowing with leaves and debris and the entire homestead and surrounds are 
cluttered with rakes, shovels, broken down farming equipment and the like. Hay bales, gum trees etc can be 
either side. By the homestead is a gerrycan marked '"PETROL", a packet of fire lighters, some old newspa-
pers and kindling. There is a tractor stage left, a bucket marked "BORE WATER" stage right and an outside 
toilet marked "DUNNY", stage right.

Props
  

 Scene I:  rubber chook, sock, yo-yo, telegram
Scene II:  suitcase, umbrella, briefcase
Scene IV:  "Farmers' Almanac", spark plugs
 Scene VI:  Notebook and pencil
Scene VII:  tray of lamingtons, large nail file
Scene VIII:  bell, box of hose lenghts, buckets, bucket marked "UNION PROPERTY"
Scene IX:  Akubra hat with corks

Time
anytime

The Season
Summer

Songs, Music & Sound Effects
The Currawong Song

What Did They See in Australia?
Selengi's Song

Cleaning Up Australia
Storm on the Summer Horizon

Bound for South Australia
Saturday Night Down Under

The music can be played by solo piano, stage band, or the instrumental backing CD. All sound effects are 
included on the instrumental backing CD. 
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